
Move to IP with Confidence
Use Single-Pair UTP to Deliver Full IP Connectivity

CHARIoT Series IP-Enabling Solutions
PoLRE LPC Unmanaged PoE Switch

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today we will introduce to you a network technology that is helping customers such as yourself Accelerate your migration to IP flawlesslyCollapse planning and deployment cyclesEliminate barriers and pressures that come with making any kind of technology refresh. 



• About NVT Phybridge
• What We Know
• Solutions Portfolio
• Solutions Benefits
• Promotional Offer
• Sales & Marketing Resources
• Next Steps

ACE Acceleration Program: Revenue Advantage
Single-Pair UTP-to-IP Sales Promotion & Selling/Marketing Resources

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


About NVT Phybridge

Cool Vendors in Enterprise 
Communications 

Applications

Supporting IP:

Private North American 
Company – Global Reach

Industry Recognition

Millions of Endpoints Enabled 
Globally.

Happy Customers

Leaders in IP Migration and Long Reach PoE – Any Cable, More Distance.

Award-Winning Products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NVT Phybridge has a 20-year history of providing innovative, robust transmission solutions for the security and communications industries.  We have IP-enabled many of the leading security brands’ and their millions of endpoints deployed  Our long reach PoE technology has won many awards, and we have top Federal agencies, Fortune 500 companies, large and small organizations across all industries using NVT Phybridge CHARIoT innovations. Even the Whitehouse and NASA are using our technology to enable thousands of their IP endpoints.   The one common benefit realized by all of our partners and customers is that we help to eliminate the challenges of migration by enabling them with the full benefits of IP quickly, easily, without risk, or disruption.  

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


Understanding the 
Core & Supporting 
Business Networks

Profit & Loss Network

IT Team

Protection NetworkTelephony Network

Security TeamTelephony Team

• Single 
Pair UTP

• Point-to-
point 
topology

• Coax or Multi-
Pair UTP

• Point-to-point 
topology

• Core/Production Network
o Supports business 

profitability

• Supporting Networks
o Typically kept separate 
o No impact on 

Production Network 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How was this accomplished?Let’s start by understanding the networks that exist within a business. The core network that supports the business is made up of switches in multiple IDF closets connecting users to the applications driving the business. The reach limitations of edge switches is the reason for the many IDF closets existing.   The supporting networks are the security and telephony networks. Traditionally these networks had no impact or dependency on the core network. There topology is point-to-point which is ideal for latency sensitivity applications such as voice and video.  Would you agree that this topology for security and voice was ideal for the application?Would you also agree that having these networks separate allowed for better performance of the application with no impact on the business?Now, the world is moving to the Internet of Things and everything is IP-based. A poorly designed network can compromise the business. We are seeing it today with the numerous network breaches being reported. 

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


Profit & Loss Network

IT Team

Protection NetworkTelephony Network

Security TeamTelephony Team

IP Phone

IP Phone

IP Phone

IP Phone

IP Camera

IP Camera

IP Camera

IP Camera

Typical Migration Challenges
Rip/Replace 
Requirements
• Costs
• New cabling
• IDF Closets

o Cooling
o Power
o Backup power
o Rack space

• Disruption
• Scheduling

Staffing Considerations
• Demands on IT, 

Voice, and Security 
staff 

Network Pressures 
• Bandwidth-intensive 

video
• Security and 

reliability

• Project Complexity
• Time-to-Revenue 

Delays
• Margin Erosion 

• Competitive 
Pressures 

• Poor User 
Experience

• Business Risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So let’s take a look at the traditional approach to IP migration and the challenges faced by so many organizations today. Customers want the value of IP but their biggest challenge has been how to connect the end point to the application.Typically this would require rip and replace of infrastructure, including new cabling and adding a lot of IDF closet costs. These requirements cause disruption to the business and introduce many unknowns.  Layering all of these applications on the network also creates stress and demands on IT staff, Security staff, and Voice staff as each team has to move forward without compromising their own parts of the business. The recommended topology for video is a separate LAN. Do you agree that, if economically possible, a separate LAN would be preferable?But often the layering of all endpoints on the network has created performance issues and leaves the business open to security breaches/threats. For customers these requirements can lead to project complexity, time-to-revenue delays, not too mention tremendous business disruption and cost, pressure from management, and poor end-user experiences. It doesn’t need to be this way. 

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


Maximizing Customers ROI & Your Brand Value

• More budget on applications
o Implementation and adoption
o Security and market intelligence

• Right devices for project
• Robust infrastructure:

• Cost-effective
• Easy to deploy and manage
• Secure, no risks
• Minimal impact on Production Network

And … Better Brand Value for You.

Budget Allocation

Option 1 Option 2

Infrastucture & Network IP Devices IP Applications

Time & 
Cost

We Can 
Help

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s now focus on what is important for your end-users.You have a defined budget for any given project. When moving to IP the three areas that will require funding include:Infrastructure and NetworkIP devicesIP applicationsTo accelerate your ROI, you need to allocate as much of the budget to the application layer and the best devices to deliver the desired experience.  Although the Infrastructure and Network is not perceived to contribute to ROI, it is important that you create a robust platform that is easy and cost-effective to deploy, minimizing the impact and risk to the Production Network. This is key for rapid return. The reality is, the more you can create an outcome like option 2, the better for you and your end-users.  Our focus is to help you and your business succeed.  

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


S e r i e s  o f  L o n g  R e a c h  P   E  S w i t c h e s

I P  M i g r a t i o n  M a d e  S i m p l e

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have created the award-winning CHARIoT series of long reach PoE switch solutions for situations just like these.  Our switches are designed to change the way customers migrate to IP.  With NVT Phybridge CHARIoT solutions, IP migration is quick, easy, efficient, and cost-effective – every time. Allow me to explain. 

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


Standard 
PoE Switch

• Up to 328ft (100m) reach

• CAT5 to CAT6 cable
• All 4-pair required

• 254W Power Supply
• No redundancy
• No power management
• Limited PoE ports available
• 15.4W per port maximum

• GUI management 

Standard
Enterprise PoE Switch

• Up to 328ft (100m) reach

• CAT5 to CAT6 cable
• All 4-pair required

• 435W Power Supply
• Redundancy – stack power
• Power management
• 30W per port maximum

• GUI management 
• More complex

CHARIoT 
IP Migration PoE Family

• Long Reach, Any Cable Type
• Single-Pair UTP up to 1,200ft (365m)
• Multi-pair UTP up to 2,000ft (610m)
• Coax up to 2,000ft (610m)

• Managed / Unmanaged PoE Switches

• Single-Port Extenders 

• Media Converters / Adapters 

• GUI Management 

NVTP CHARIoT Does What You Need: 
Simple IP Migration and Longer Reach PoE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Traditional switches come primarily in two flavours; those with limited capabilities and those with more robust enterprise features.  The commonality across all switches is they have reach and cable type limitations.  328ft (100M) reach and CAT 5 or better cable.  The Chariot Series of Long Reach Switches can delivery Ethernet and PoE over single pair, coax and multi-pair UTP with up to 2,000ft or 610m reach.  The Managed switches are enterprise grade with robust power features and an easy to use GUI interface.  The unmanaged switches and single port solutions are plug-and-play and can fit any budget.  

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


PoLRE LPC Features 
Powerful IP Connectivity with Longer Reach

NVTP PoLRE LPC Unmanaged PoE Switch
• Award-winning 8-port plug-and-play switch delivering Ethernet and PoE

over a single-pair UTP/STP cable with 1,200ft (365m) reach
• 8 x 10Mbps (symmetrical, full duplex) downlink PoE (15W) ports with 

1,200ft (365m) reach
• 2 x 100MB uplink ports

• 100W external power supply
• Switch Power consumption: 3W
• 5-Year Warranty
• 2 PhyLink Adapters included with purchase of PoLRE LPC
• Additional PhyLink Adapters sold separately (Part#: NV-PL-PA-011-6; sold 

as 6 pack)

Learn more about the PoLRE LPC PoE Switch and PhyLink Adapters

Conveniently Packaged
PoLRE LPC 8–Port PoE Switch

and PhyLink Adapters

Member of the CHARIoT Series 
of Long Reach PoE Switches

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Award-winning 8-port plug-and-play switch delivering Ethernet and PoE over a single-pair UTP/STP cable with 1,200ft (365m) reach8 x 10Mbps (symmetrical, full duplex) downlink PoE (15W) ports with 1,200ft (365m) reach2 x 100MB uplink ports100W external power supplySwitch Power consumption: 3W5-Year Warranty2 PhyLink Adapters included with purchase of PoLRE LPCAdditional PhyLink Adapters sold separately (Part#: NV-PL-PA-011-6; sold as 6 pack)

http://www.nvtphybridge.com
http://www.nvtphybridge.com/portfolio-item/nv-pl-08/


NVT Phybridge Extends Device Connectivity Where You Need It

Existing Single-Pair UTP Infrastructure

Analog PhoneMonitor

DVR

Analog Phone

Ethernet & PoE
10Mbps with 

1,200ft (365m) Connectivity Reach
(Power over Long Reach Ethernet)

Existing Single-Pair 
UTP Infrastructure

Three Easy Setup Steps

PoLRE LPC Switch

Monitor

NVR

2 Connect Existing Coax to PoLRE 
LPC Switch 3

PhyLink To UTP and IP 
device/ endpoint

Rack, Configure, Connect switch to 
NVR and Test Locally1

IP Service

IP Phone

PhyLink

PhyLink

New IP Tomorrow

Old Analog Today

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Typical Analog deployment would have a DVR connected to the analog end point via a UTP point-to-point infrastructure.  The migration to IP is completed in three simple steps. Connect the PoLRE LPC switch to the application and test locally for proper configuration. Connect the existing single-pair UTP infrastructure to the downlink ports of the switch. At the camera end connect the adapter to the UTP infrastructure and the adapter to end point via an ethernet cable. Done. It’s truly that simple.   

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


Fast Ethernet & PoE over UTP with over 1,200ft (365m) Connectivity

Existing Single-Pair 
UTP Infrastructure

Each Downlink port supports 10Mbps (Symmetrical Full 
Duplex) and PoE with 

1,200ft (365m) connectivity reach

PoLRE LPC Switch

Fast Ethernet & PoE

Any IEEE-compliant device
PhyLink

PhyLink

PhyLink

PhyLink

To NVR or server

2x 100MB Uplink Ports

http://www.nvtphybridge.com


PoLRE LPC: Distributor/Partner Benefits 
Increasing IP Sales with Single-Pair UTP-to-IP Migrations

Accelerate & Increase Revenues
• Remove rip/replace/rebuild requirements; plug and play solution
• Speed customers move to IP; drive more revenue per port

o $75 in cable revenue vs $150 in PoLRE LPC revenue
Collapse Sales & Deployment Cycles 
• Reduce time/cost in planning; leverage existing infrastructure
• Accelerate deal close; shorten sales to deployment cycles 
Eliminate Barriers & Risks
• No pricing risk; protect customer investments
• Faster deployments; more adoption of IP-service improvements
Improve Business Outcomes
• Re-allocate LAN savings to higher-value device and apps sales
• Better brand value and ROI for partner/customer relationship
Convenient Packaging
• 1 SKU orders total solution (switch + 2 adapters): NV-PL-08
• Packaging is compact, easy to handle, clearly marked on all sides

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many partner benefits, as well.  
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PoLRE LPC: Experience the Benefits 
Simplifying IP Migration and LAN Requirements
Accelerate ROI
• Fast-tracked migration implementation
• Faster adoption of new IP services
• Savings reallocated to IP devices and applications
Avoid Disruption
• Seamless, smooth, non-invasive process
• Staff productivity is uninterrupted
• Network services remain operational
Eliminate Risk
• Network remains secure, no breaches
• Environmentally efficient, lower operational costs
• Interoperable with existing apps/vendors
Simplify Implementation
• Plug and play, preconfigured, ready-to-install
• Out of the box to IP in 3 fast, easy steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the many benefits being realized by customers using the EC10 solution. 
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ACE Accelerator Program: Revenue Advantage
Single-Pair UTP-to-IP Migration Sales Promotion 

1UTP2IP in 1,2,3 $ales Offer
PROMO CODE: 1UTP2IP

From July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018, ACE Distribution Partner resellers can
win in more IP migration deals faster with the NVTP PoLRE LPC Switch:
• Take an additional 20% off purchase price – increase margins!
• Warranty Offers – extend value!

o 5 years included for the PoLRE LPC Unmanaged Switch when registered at 
http://www.nvtphybridge.com/warranty/

o 5 years included for PhyLink Adapters
o Save 50% on an additional 1-Year, 5-Year, or LifeTime coverage plan 

For Promotion Eligibility and Terms & Conditions, visit: http://www.nvtphybridge.com/partner-portal/ 

North America, EMEA, ASIA Regions Only

Eligibility

• NVTP PoLRE LPC Switch 20% additional discount is available to ACE Distribution Partner resellers in North America, EMEA, ASIA regions only 

• NVTP PoLRE LPC Switch 20% additional discount cannot be combined with other discounts or promotions 

• Products not eligible for 20% additional discount include: all other NVTP switches, adapters, extenders, media converters, accessories, unless 
otherwise specified on: http://www.nvtphybridge.com/programs/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are excited to inform you that we are running a special promotion:Review the terms of the offering. Sales Promotion		1UTP2IP in 1,2,3 Sales Offer 	PROMO CODE: 1UTP2IP From July 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017, ACE Distribution Partner resellers can win more IP migration deals faster with the NVTP PoLRE LPC Switch:Take an additional 20% off purchase price – increase margins! Warranty Offers – extend value! 5 years no-cost coverage for the PoLRE LPC Unmanaged PoE Switch when registered at http://www.nvtphybridge.com/warranty/5 years no-cost coverage for the PhyLink adapters50% discount on purchase of an additional 1-Year, 5-Year, or LifeTime coverage plansFor Promotion Eligibility and Terms & Conditions, visit: http://www.nvtphybridge.com/partner-portal/ 

http://www.nvtphybridge.com
http://www.nvtphybridge.com/warranty/


Eligibility

• NVTP PoLRE LPC Switch 16% additional discount is available to ACE Distribution Partner resellers in LATAM region only 

• NVTP PoLRE LPC Switch 16% additional discount cannot be combined with other discounts or promotions 

• Products not eligible for 16% additional discount include: all other NVTP switches, adapters, extenders, media converters, accessories, unless otherwise 
specified on: http://www.nvtphybridge.com/programs/

ACE Accelerator Program: Revenue Advantage
Single-Pair UTP-to-IP Migration Sales Promotion 

LATAM Region Only

1UTP2IP in 1,2,3 $ales Offer
PROMO CODE: 1UTP2IP

From July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018, ACE Distribution Partner resellers can
win in more IP migration deals faster with the NVTP PoLRE LPC Switch:
• Take an additional 16% off purchase price – increase margins!
• Warranty Offers – extend value!

o 5 years included for the PoLRE LPC Unmanaged Switch when registered at 
http://www.nvtphybridge.com/warranty/

o 5 years included for PhyLink adapters
o Save 50% on an additional 1-Year, 5-Year, or LifeTime coverage plan 

For Promotion Eligibility and Terms & Conditions, visit: http://www.nvtphybridge.com/partner-portal/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are excited to inform you that we are running a special promotion:Review the terms of the offering. 

http://www.nvtphybridge.com
http://www.nvtphybridge.com/warranty/


Sales/Product Training
• Choice of: webinar, on-site, counter day

o Ideal for: Sales Teams, Solution Architects
Sales Resources
• Reseller Engagement Email Template (For You)
• Printable Handouts
• Quick Reference Guide
• Sales Presentation
Marketing Resources
• Customer Engagement Email Template (For 

Resellers)
• Ad/Catalog Messaging Blocks
• Solution Microsite w/ Call to Action: Video, 

Testimonials, Whitepapers, Calculator, and more
• Customer Presentation, Datasheet, Brochure

ACE Accelerator Program: Revenue Advantage
Sales and Marketing Enablement

Sell More, Retire More Quota Fast
$1 dollar of NVTP = $3 in other technology

Access all resources from: http://www.nvtphybridge.com/partner-portal/

http://www.nvtphybridge.com
http://www.nvtphybridge.com/partner-portal/


Thank You & Next Steps

Prepare to Win
• Co-host Sales Training for Your Teams

• Engage & Equip Your Team with Resources

• Engage & Equip Your Resellers with Resources

Reap Your Rewards
• Sell More IP Devices

• Expand Your Customer Base

• Increase Your Revenue

Contact us: insidesales@nvtphybridge.com

Let NVTP simplify all IP migrations so your resellers 
can sell more IP-based, higher-value solutions.

We make every IP migration that simple. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now is the time to increase your revenue by solving customers’ IP migration challenges. Help them advance to IP, and accelerate your IP-based security devices sales.Good Selling!Contact us: insidesales@nvtphybridge.com 

http://www.nvtphybridge.com
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